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EDITORIAL NOTES

After the Kansas convcntron
April 29th a canvass was made and a
vote taken to find who was the popa
lar man for president The vote stood
Blaine 202 Logan 48 Arthur 6 W T
Sherman 5 Grant 2 Wasburn 1 Conk
ling 1 Eli 1 Its Blaine who gets
here Eli

Frank James has been acquit
ted of the Muscle shoals robber in
Alabama and once more stands vindi
cated He is now reposing peacelul
lyin the bosom of his family He gave
bond to appear to answer the remain
ing charge against him and his ad
mirers confidently expect him to prove
another alibi

In some of the democratic
counties represented on our exchange
list we notice that aspirants for office

are fairly tumbling over one another to

get into print and the list of announce
ments grows longer week by week So
far here in Adair there has been a
becoming modesty in this direction
although several parties are freequent
ly spoken of by their friends as proba-

ble

¬

candidates Everybody seems to
recognize the fact that there is no
special hurry about opening the politi ¬

cal campaign

But a little more than a month
remains betore the meeting of the
Chicago convention yet there is not a
politican that can speak confidently of
the result Blaine has developed won¬

derful strength and regained his old
popularity to all appearance with the
masses but so many of the delegates
may be prompted by any little inci ¬

dent occurring between now and the
meeting of the convention or even in
the convention itself that is not possi ¬

ble to speak confidently even ol the
complexion of the first ballot The
election of delegates by districts has
contributed largely to this state of
affairs and has at least served one good
purpose it has nonplused the slate
makers

Sitting Down

It is impossible to glance in the
most cursory manner over the current
political news without being impressed
by the greater energy activity and
zeal hich prevail in the Republican
camp by he greater space and im
portance given the transaction and
interest of Republicanism as compared
with Democracy

This is significant A great deal
depends on prestige ana it is a very
bad portent for us to see apathy and
indifference on our side while in the
ranks of the enemy there is so much life
and stir

This is partly due of course to the
fact that the Republican convention
is nearer at hand but this circum
stance does not wholly explain the sit
uation lhe Democratic party must
take the aggressive If it expects to
dislodge the enemy it should take the
initiative and should lead at every step
01 the struggle

The reason why it does not do this
L because it does not know its own
mind It looks to its representatives
in Congress for a policy for a line of
of march for a plan of action for lead-
ership

¬

Instead of complying with
this requirement its leaders are taking
a good long rest They are fitting on
the wrong side of a stone wall which
they can neither climb nor demolish
The stone wall is a Tariff Reform
They know that there is no passing it
They are satisfied with that They
have had abundant proof that they
cannot move a step futher in that line
of advance So they heroically stop
there and spend the rest of the cam ¬

paign in making speeches at it
This is what is called vindicating

their principles by the leaders
who have lead the army up to the
stone wall Sensible people call it

blasted nonsense and wonder
whether this is to be the sole and exclu- -

sive policy of the whole campaign
Post Dispatch

Joaquin Miller now resides in a
cabin in the suburbs of Washington
He wears a slouched sombreio when he
visits the ciiy and strangers never fail
to ask who he is His cabin is one
story and a half in height contains
four rooms and is composed of hewn
logs chinked up with plaster The roof
is slanting and nicely shingled The
door is kept fastened with a common
bar though the latch string hangs out
Rough logs compose thewalis there is
no carpet nor mat on the floor the
small square windows are shaded by
white muslin curtains a plain long
low pine table littered with old letters
and manuscripts stands in the middle
of the apartment and a high broad
chimney emits from its log fire a most
grateful warmth and a ruddy glow that
lazily dances over the mammoth
hearth stone Over m the further cor-
ner

¬

of the room is a bedstead ofun
barked posts straight stanch and
heavy with delicate gTay mosses and
liliputian lichens The poet uses bear
skins and buffalo robes for bed clothing
When visited the other daypthe poet
pointed to the moss on the logs ofhis
cabin and said You see Gods auto ¬

graph here Nav York Home Jour--
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MudmudOh that news items were

as easy found as mud then I could

swamp you this week

The post master fay3 the roads in

this vicinity are a disgrace to the

county and a damage to the citizens

It appears that the old speckle hen
had not been idle all the time for our

two merchants have shipped 2345
dozen eggs in the last month

The new school district fever is on

the increase so that the champions
from each side can not meet any more
even at church without allowing their

anger to get the best of them Keep
cool gentlemen

Farmers have muded in some oats
and arc now in danger oi taking the
blues

It was intended to organize a Sun

day school here yesterday but the ram
pievented

April 21st 1884

Attempted Suicide at Ruiffos Point

Charles Lintner a young man
working for John F Eitlenear this

place attempted to take his own life

by cutting his throat yesterday The
weaponused was a veryt small and
dull pocket knife Had he had a
good knife he certainly would have

act emphshed what he undertook
W ea found he was lying by a hay
stack on the farm of Mr Eitle He
was laying on his face and the knife
lay near him on the ground He had
cut three gashes on the left side of his
neck and one on the right The cuts
were too far back to strike the wind
pipe and not deep enough to cut the
large veins in the neck

Mr Eitle Mr Daniels and Charley
were working together all day and he
seemed to be all right and did his
work as usual In the evening about
4 oclock Mr Eitle sent Charley to
haul some hay while he and Daniels
fixed up some fence They were only
a few minutes fixing the fence when
Daniels went to help him with the hay
When he got to the stack he found
him lajingas above described Mr
Daniels then took nold of him and
turned him over and found that he
was alive He then asked him what
caused him to do the deed and he said
he did not want to live any longer but
would like to sec his father and mother
before he died Mr Daniels ran back
to Mr Eitle and told nim and they sent
for Drs Shull and Weaver They get
there as soon as they could and on
irst examination thought that the
wounds would prove fatal in a short
time from bleeding internally

On closer examination it was found
that the wounds were not so deep as
at first supposed He was alive yet
this morning atdaylight and the doc-

tors
¬

thought he might recover When
asked what caused nim to do the rash
act he said it was trouble That is all
he will say in regard to the matter and
refuses to tell of what nature the trou-
ble

¬

is The sad occurrence has thrown
a gloom over the neighborhood for ho
young man in the community stood
higher in the estimation of the people
who knew him He is of a highly re-

spectable
¬

and intelligent family his
father being a minister of the gospel
and is now traveling in Kansas

Charley was considered by all who
knew him as a model boy and so lar
as we know has not an enemy in the
world

April 29th

Kirksilllc Presbytery

The Kirksville Presbytery of the C
P Church held its late semi annual
meeting in la Plata April 16 19 ad-

journing
¬

late Saturday afternoon to
meet at New Providence church
Shelby county Wednesday before the
1st Sabbath in Seotember next

Of the eighteen minisisters belong
ing to the body fourteen were present
also five visiting members Two minis
ters were added one by letter and the
other by ordination

Twenty one out of the thirty four
congregations were represented A

recently organized congregation was
taken under the care of the Presbytery

Two of the five probationers for the
Ministry were in attendance Others
in college and teaching

The preachers all under orders for
their whole time except two and all
the congregations are supplied

The reports of the ministry and rep
resentatives gave encouraging intelli
gence of seasons of grace in eleven of
the congregations within the last six
months resulting in 267 professions of
faith in Christ and 272 accessions to
the church

lhe following recommendations of
the committee on temperance were
unanimously adopted 1 That all
members of your churches withhold
their patronage as fat as they reason-
ably

¬

can from any drug store which is
know to violate any law in regard to
intoxicants 2 That their influence
be used for the inforcement of all laws
restricting the sale oi intoxicants now
existing and for the enactment
of suitable statutory law or
constitutional amendment which will

give prohibition 3 That we disap-

prove
¬

of dram shop license and reve
nue of all kind being obtained from the
sale of intoxicants

All the religious services and busi ¬

ness transactions were characterized by
thoughtful earnestness and consecra
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tion to God All realized that it was
good to be there

The annual meeting of the Womans
Foreign missionary society for this
Presbytery was held there on Friday
the 18th doing much important worn

These ladies conducted a public mis
sionary service that evening which was

largely attended and deeply interest
mg convincing all that christian wo ¬

men have the power of doing much

in leading their brethren and sisters to
Christ to purity and to heaven

m

HASHIXGTOX LETTER

From our Itcgtilnr CorrrcspontlentJ

A second edition of the
JUDICIAL FAKCE

enacted last year resulting in the aquit
tal of the star route thieves will be pre-

sented
¬

to an admiring public next
week in the trial of William Pitt Kellogg
for receiving money in his capacity of
united states senator irom Louisiana
If it were not so deucedly expensive
it would be amusing to see how the
Attorney General has gone to work
to collect his evidence in this case
which as in all such cases is principally
drawn from some thievish accessory
whose credibility is as easily impreach
cd as his evidence can be puchased
with promises of immunity In this
case was Walsh who wrote to the Prcs
ident about important papers in his
possession that would convict Kellogg
Walsh and his papers were in that safe
haven Canada where Goverment
criminals mostly do congregate and
thither the President dispatched Mr
Brewster Cameron and one of its 100
per day attorneys Mr Ker to receive
the importent papers Upon their ar-

rival
¬

at Montreal and conferring with
Mr Walsh the latter suddenly discov-
ered

¬

that the papers were not so im-

portant
¬

in working a conviction as he
thought they might be and so under
a suggestion of additional immunity
he has concluded to come in person
and give his testimony which in the
light of that given in lhe star route
cases where it was picked to flinders
and scattered to the winds is not likely
to add heavily the to Goverments
chances for convicting anybody In
this connection it may not be inop
poitune to say that the Attorney Gen
eral may have in view the possibility
that a simple trial ol Kellogg though it
result in aquittal may deter other Sen-

ators
¬

and other Members of Congress
from accepting money in an official

capacity but the innumerable trials
an the many Congressional investiga-

tions
¬

that we have had should have
convinced Mr Brewster of his fallacy
To show how credulous a being the
Attorney General is it is only necessary
to call attention to his official letter of
apology for not convicting the star
route thieves in which he solemnly
declares he saved to the country the
two millions of dollars annually that the
thieves would have continued to steal
had he not brought them to trial Now
everybody knows that before Mr Gar-
field

¬

became President and therefore
before Mr Brewster was ever thought
of in connection with the Attorney
Generalsnip the star route thieves fell
out among themselves and gave each
other away to the authorities with
superlative alacrity It was then that
the stealing was stopped but no body
supposes after the events that has
since transpired that there was anyse
rious intention on the part of the au-

thorities
¬

to punish the thieves
While I am not banking much upon

the faithfulness or integrity of public
officials in general in the matter of
fencing in and trespassing upon the

PUBLIC LANDS

I think thas the recent editorial upon
that subject in the New York Times
so far as it reflects upon the Secretary
of the Interior does thai gentleman a
gross injustice For years these squat-
ters

¬

upon the public domain have de-

fied
¬

the Goverment which under a
practically obsolete law they knew
to be powerless to molest them Mr
Teller however more than a year ago
called the Department of Justice tc ac
count for its neglect in enforceing
such law as would be available to an
individual whose property might be tres
pased in like manner but that depart
ment had its hands so full in making
facilities for to star route thieves to
slip through its fingeis that it had no
time to attend to these big land pirate
Tne lactoi tnis Dusiness is that no
amount of effort to restrain the fencing
in of the public domain will avail as
jong as Senators and Representatives
and men in and out of high public sta
tion who have plenty of money are in
terested in occupying these millions of
acres for their own purposes A good
healthy Congressional enactment that
would mean something and a Depait- -
rnent of Justice that would also mean
something in its attemps to enforce
such a law are the only things likely to
satisfy the public sentiment that is now
demanding that these fenced in lands
shall be thrown open to the actual set-
tler

¬

The people are determined to
see whether the present Congress will
have backbone enough to respond to
their demand

The citizens of Washington have long
enjoyed the credit ofbeing a

rUBLIC SPRITBD

community and they are so long as
Congress foots the bills for every last
enterprise that is undertaken here If
however the people want something
that congress has no right to provide
such as a skating rink or an armory
or a base ball park they Ret up a erab- -
bag or something of the sort and by
hook or crook they have managed to
get all of these things To these mil
be added au opera house which is to

be built by a military company but
never a word has been mentioned
about the establishment of a public
library or any other public enteprise
that would conduce to the mental im ¬

provement of its more than 200000
population And you may safely pre
dict that if this great city the capital f
01 this great country boasted imitation
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Llficrty items
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The farmers of this part of the coun-
try

¬

have about completed their oats
sewing Quits a number have com-

menced
¬

plowfng for corn A nice
shower ot rain last night Nearly every
farmer in this3ectionis seeding down
their old ground and breaking new
land for corr This country is im-

proving
¬

fast afTd soon all the land will
be tinder fencS

A number ef new houses have been
completed this spring and they are all
good ones -

In passing through the Chariton val ¬

ley last week we noticed that on nearly
every farm there was a small field of
wheat The wheat looks very thrifty
and promises an abundant ctop This
valley is settled principally by German
farmers or men of German origin from
the eastern slates which accounts for
the nice little wheat farms seen

If the farmers in general would de-

vote
¬

more attention to raising wheat
in this country it would be a great
gain to u as we send several thousand
dollars out of this county each year
for flour

We also noticed that Messrs Otto
and Moyer are still adding new im-

provements
¬

and machinery to there
mill and arc doing all in their power
to encouraged the farmer by making
him as good 2our as he can buy in the
markets

This mill is an mstitution that de-

serves
¬

the support of the county for
no set of men have tried harder than
Moyer Otto to do good work and
please their patrons

Since our last report Squire T W
Prentice has had the pleasure of unit-
ing

¬

in marriage Mr Frank Scofield to
Miss Alice Pinkerton and Mr Thos
Pinkerton to a young lady from Illin-
ois

¬

Bend name forgoten May the
young people thus lately assuming the
responsibilities of married life be not
disappointed in their expectations of
happiness May the cold hind of ad
verse fate never overtake then or rest
upon them but may happiness attend
them while life lasts

Politics are very quiet yet as the
farmers are too busy with their crops
to talk politics

Miss Rosetta Shull is teaching the
school at Prairie Union Miss Arranda
Scofield has engaged to teach at Gol
den Rule

The health of the neighborhood is
good and items scarce Wishing sue
cess to the Graphic I remain youis

April 29th Cold Hand

a Town Sinking Into tlic Earth

Clfveland April 20 A special
from Salineville says Intense excite
ment was caused here yesterday after
noon by the discover that a large sec
tion of the town was slowly sinking
into the earth hor many years Saline
ville has been a great coal mining cen
tre lhe town stands on an immense
hill which is undermined by several
large coal banks The ground imme
diately over Kirks mines was observ
ed to crack and bretk in several places
and nersons living in that section of
the tov n were started to find their
yards and houses sinking into the
ground and also discovered that the
wells had no bottoms A good many
people moved to safer quarters

There are no developments to day
It is feared the new school a three
storv structure will be destroyed and
parents say the will not allow their
children to attend school to morrow
Great anxiety exists New York
World

Jacksons Grief for His Wife

Wo have before us the original letter
of Andrew Jackson written on tho 30th
of November 1829 to his intimato
friend Col Robert I Chester Jackson
was elected president in 1828 andshort
Iv after his election and before his in- -
iuijnvration Mrs Jackson died This
letter was one of many friendly let us
say family letters for Mrs Cheater
was a relative written to Col Cheater
by the old general while he was presi ¬

dent Col Cheater w13 ono of his most
intimato friends had been under him
in tho Indian wars filling an important
position as a quartermaster though a
mere boy had always been his firm
friend and admirer and hadhis entire
confidence Below we give an extract
from the one named It was not writ¬

ten for the public but to a long tried
and close friend in relation to private
and family matters Tt nov comes be¬

fore the public for tho firsfcthnc It is
valuable becauso it unfolds and opens
to tho public eyo the heartof tho great
warrior As tho meeting of congress
approaches my labors increase I am
engaged in preparing for them and
this with my other labors emploj 3 me
day and night I can with truth say
mine is a situation of dignified slavery
But my hope of happiness lied with the
severe bereavement I met with in tho
loss of my dear wife Tho only conso-
lation

¬

on this side of tho gravo is when
I look forward to tho time when I can
again retire to tho Hermitage if God
permits mo there to spend my latter
days beside tho tomb of the only solace
of my life set my house in order and
lay my bones beside her Nashville
American

ip 1

A letter was recently admitted as a
will at Wesminster Md The caso was
strongly contested J Henry Hoppo
died intestato and his estateamounted
to about 18000 Eliza Ann Byers
presented to tho court a letter to her-
self

¬

from Hoppe in which ho said
Ann after my death you aro to havo
40000 This you aro to have will or

no will Take eire of this will until
my death Ann keep thi3 to your-
self

¬

The paper was declared by tho
oxecutors to be a forgery Tho jury
after a ten days trial decided it genu ¬

ine Issues were taken to the court of
appeals to determine whether tho letter
was a testamentary paper and tho
court decided it to bo sufficient for a
will

a a

Tno authorities at Castlo Garden say
that mobtof tho young women who land
there aro in search of recreant Iotcts

Bostonian3 call a girl a guirrol a
suit a shuit and - dudo a iude
For basket they say bosket and
more is a ureca of dogs tnoy call

Nuffeulandors
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WJ1Y WATIERSON JS SAD
TlioEITcct lite CwiKnwIonnl Service

Unci Upon llliti
Do you notice aaked tho gentle

man from Philadelphia what a serious
melancholy almost mproso look Henry
Wattersons faco wears That is tho
roiult of his cxpcrlonco a3 a congress-
man

¬

His district onco consented al ¬

most unanimously that ho should como
to congress Watteraon had not fairly
settled himself in Washington beforo
an old lady down in Tennessee who
had known him when ho was a hoy
wrolo to him for somo seeds

Ho asked a friendly old member
from New York as to tho formula to bo
used In getting seeds and Was inform ¬

ed that lio must writo to tho commis¬

sioner of agriculture telling what ho
wanted and giving tho address to which
ho wanted scod Bent Ho did write
and cither through I113 own careless
wording of the noto or through some¬

bodys mistako at tho agricultural de
partment Wattersona entiro supply
of seeds went to tho old lady in Ten¬

nessee There wcro several sacks full
of them In a few days lottors began
to como by the scoro from Wattersona
own constituents each ono demanding
seeds When ho wroto to tho commis-
sioner

¬

of agriculture ho was informed
that his supply was exhausted Ho
again sought tho advico of his friond
tho Now York member and explained
the situation Tho New York man told
him that there was hut ono courso to
pursue and that wa3 to borrow seed
from members who represented only
commercial and manufacturing dis
tricts

From that time on until congress
adjourned sine die during all business
hours Watteraon devoted himself to
borrowing seeds That is tho reason
so many people no cr know that ho was
in congress Ho had to borrow seed
That is the reason also why Wattcr
sons faco wears a cist of gloom Ho
used to smilo as well asfmy other man
beforo he became a congressman and
ho has smiled since but not in Wash¬

ington Tho sight of the pity always
affects him unpleasantly and thoy say
that occasionally wlienho is just about
to convince somo Pennsylvania con¬

gressman that nothing but free trado
will now save this wi etched country ho
stops short in his argument and with
a far away look in his oye ho ask3 the
loan of a sack of seed Washington
Republican

o
The Most Heroic llgnrc

Gordon is without doubt tho most
heroic figure of tho uay and his mar ¬

velous ndo to Khartoum will live in
history with the expedition to Marsala
Wide as is the difference between tho
campaign of tiio Thousand and tho
journey of a solitary unarmed man
tho sublime horoism with which Garri
baldi hurled his little baud against the
Neapolitan kingdom was closely akin
to that with which Gordon rode alono
to meet a foe that had exterminated
armies Between Assouan and Khar-
toum

¬

the road fiwnrmcd with rebels
filled with hatred of Egyptian and En- -

glish rule and maddened with Moham¬

medan fanaticism but Gordon did not
hesitate to make his way through them
His conlidence that he bears a charmed
life so long as Providence hna work for
him to dowas justified by tho result
Ho reached Khartoum where his au¬

thority is as absolute and unquestioned
as it could bo were he at tho head of
an English army corpi The secret of
Gordons faitli is his religions faith
Tho source of his power is tho convic-
tion

¬

among tho people that I is as
just as ho is fearlcs

It must bo confessed that tho course
pursued by Gordon since he reached
IChartoum will suggest tho suspicion
that he may have passed tho narrow
line which in some cases divides re¬

ligious exaltation from lunacy He has
publicly burned tho whips of the Egypt ¬

ian rulers and the hook in which tho
debts due from tho wretched inhabit ¬

ants to the Egyptian treasury wcro re-

corded
¬

This was a humane and just
measure and the spectacular way in
which Gordon carried it out was well
adapted to impress an Oriental commu-
nity

¬

To this act however wore added
a general jail delivery and tho burning
of tho jail Without doubt horriblo
acts of oppression had been perpetrat ¬

ed in the Khartoum jail and without
doubt many of the prisoners whom
Gordon found in tho jail were innocent
At the same time how can a sane man
imagine that a town like Khartoum
inhabited according to all Europeans
who havo visited it by the wor3t ruffi ¬

ans that tho slave trade has produced
bo kept in order without a jail A com ¬

munity of Quakers might perhaps bo
governed for a brief period by the law
of love and without magistrates or
penal code but Gordon is apparently
trying a like experiment in a town com ¬

pared with which Loadvillo or Dead
wood is a quiet Christian village N
Y Times

Beer as an article of ordinary diet has
been discontinued in at least twenty
seven pauper lunatic asylums in En¬

gland Avith tho result that in no in¬

stance has the apparently important
change led to any sort of physiological
inconvenience Many of the Superin ¬

tendents in whoso asylums tho modi-
fication

¬

was made and through them
many of tho patients testify cordially
to tno Dcncuts uenvcu irom tno change
The question says tho Journal of Men¬

tal Science is not ono of teetotalism or
even primarily of a financial order but
ono of pure expediency and good man ¬

agement Jn all probability the dUusc
of beer as ac element of the diet of pau ¬

per lunatics in English aayluni3 wL1 bo
more extended and will be watched
with interest

One of tho most interesting and val¬

uable features of the John Hopkins
University library i3 tho newspaper
bureau A trained editor and a staff
of assistants read all of the representa ¬

tive dailies mark superior articles up¬

on economic political social educa ¬

tional legal and historical subjects
These are afterwards clipped arranged
in newspaper budgets kept in largo
envelopes or oblong boxes which aro
marKcu with labels JU10 list 01 sub¬

jects includes everything of value that
linds its way into tho columns of tho
pros Bulletin boards arc covered
daily with the best clippings from tho
latest papers arranged under the load¬

ing heads of current topics
ih- - c

A rooster at Verbena Ala has two
tails and three legs This bird really
has something to crow over but tho
average rooster is yen- - absurd Some
of them have been known to cackle
when a modest hen lays an cg thus
robbing tho weaker sex of all glory

- -

John T Townsenda prominent Now
York lawyer says tho practice of fix
ing juries is more common than most
people believe

te
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Star

GO TO THE

mJM iWHar

AND SEE TIIEIIi

Store

ALL LINEN TABLE LINEN
60 inches wide at 50 cents per yard with exira large white napkins to
match at 50 cents per set usually sold at 85 cents per yard and 90
cents pec set

Our New STKAW HATS HAVE COME
We have all the latest styles both low and high crowned We have
an extra large assortment of BOOTS AND SHOES In SLIP ¬

PERS we have an extra assortment

SILKS SILKS SILKS
Come and sec them We have the only complete line in town
From 35 cents to 175 per yard Remember we have a few hun-
dred

¬

bolts of prints at 2 1 2 c left in spring and winter Styles The
heaviest Muslin in town at 5 cents per yard Best Feather Tick at

125 for nine vards Come and look at our NEW DRESS
GOODS 5 CENTS PER YARD

RESPECTFULLY

1860 TO 1884

M Jj HERMAN CO
Wants 1000 Plows to Point and Sharpen

HOESE SHOEING A SPECIALTY
iLVING HAD

24 Years Practical Experience
In the Blacksmith Business

We Feel ourselves competeat of pleasina everyone who mrivnr
with their patronage

Horses fed and Shod all at Same time
Every piece of work before having shon is rjicfi nHfrtior wMluofML BEEMAN
Thanking you for past favors we ask a continuation of same Place of

usiness

4 Doors west of Sayings Bank
CORNER BROADWAY AND MAIN

Very Respectfully Your Obedient Servants

M L BEEMAN CO

Lincolns Kindness to tho Ijadic

Tiio last time I met him was about
two vecks beforo his assassination Ho
sent word by my brother James then
in his Cabinet that ho wanted to seo
mo before I went home I stayed in
the room until his hour for callers was
over Ho ordered tho door closed and
looking over to whero I was sitting
asked me to draw up my cbair But
instead of being alone 33 ho supposed
in tho oppositu direction from whero I
sat and across the fircplaco from him
sat two humble looking women See ¬

ing them there seemed to provoke him
and lie said Well ladies what can I
do for 3oti One was an old woman
and the other young They both com-
menced

¬

talking at once The President
soon comprehended them I sup-
pose

¬

said ho that your husband
and your son is in prison for resisting
tho draft in Western Pennsylvania
Whero is your petition Tho old lady
replied Mr Lincoln Ive got no peti ¬

tion I went to a lawyer to havo ono
drawn and I had not money enough to
pay him and como here tooso I
thought I would just como and ask you
for my boy And its your husband
you want said he turning to tho
young woman Yes said she Ho
rang his bell and called his servant
and bado him go tell General Dana to
bring him a list of the prisoners for
resisting the draft in Western Pennsyl
yania

The General soon camo bringing a
package of papers The President
opened it and counting tho names
said General there aro twenty seven
of these men Is there any difference
in degree of their guilt No said
the General it is a bad caso and a
merciful finding Well said tho
President looking out of tho window
and seemingly talking to himself

these poor fellows have I think suf¬

fered enough they havo been in prison
fifteen months I have been thinking
so for somo time and havo said so to
Stanton and ho always threatens to
resign 11 mey aro reieaseu Xiut no has
said so about other matters and never
did So now whilo I havo tho papers
in my hand I will turn out tho flock
So he wrote Let the prisoners named
in tho within papers bo discharged
and signed it The General mado his
bow and left-- Then turning to the la¬

dies he said Now ladies you can go
Your son iladame and your husband
is free

The young woman ran across to him
anJ began to kneeL Ho took her by
tho elbow and said impatiently Get
up get up none of this The old wo ¬

man walked to him wiping with her
apion the tears that coursed down her
cheeks She gave him her hand and
looking into his face said Good by
3Ir Lincoln wo may never meet again
until we meet in heaven A change
camo over his sad and weary face He
clasped her hand in both of his and
followed her to tho door saying as ho
went With all that I havo to cross
me here I am afraid that I will nover
get there but your wish that you will
meet me therehas fully paid for all I
havo done for you Joshua F Speed

JRESS MAKING

rs Dearing and Miss Whitlow

An interesting casj came upatClar
enceafew days since A man was
arrested for beating hn wife But
when the trial came on the poor wom-
an

¬

vith bruised fact and blackened
eyes was there to defeud the creature
called her husband The jury how-
ever

¬

found defendant guilty and as ¬

sessed his punishment at six months
in the county jail What a lesson
Who supposes it this woman had beat ¬

en the man he would have been there
tocieiena her But a womans love
knows no restraint A whipping post
s too good for wife beaters

KIRKSVILLE MARKET REPORT

HOGS 400 to 175
STEERS 150 to 3K
SHEEP 2 to I
DRY COWS 300 to t00
COWSCALVd25to10
CORN 55c toGOc

S9foI seedselliniatl0O to 150
UAlb lie
WHEAT CO to 75c
TIMOTHY SEED 150sellinff

000 7- - ellin
UUMrAtIAjtoc sellinir
MILLBTT5ofcseliihj
RYE 35c
HAY 5500 to 550
BUTTER 20c
EGGS 10c
BEANS White L50 to 200
CHICKENS 300
TURKEY 8c per lb
APPLES 80 to 100
BEESWAX 2oa -

POTATOES 30 to 35c
H0R3E MAKKKT

Drivere 80 to 120
Streeters 375 to 115
Saddleis375 to 115
Southern 75 to 85
Firm with upward tendency

NEW LIVERY
OPPOSITE POOLS HOTEL

BllIGSST MELtER
PROPRIETORS

New
EVERYTHING
and First class

CHARGES REASONABLE
GOOD SADDLE HORSES

AND GENTLE HORSES FOR
LADIES DRIVING

WE HAVE A

Farraera Seexa Saict
I connection with onr stabl A good Tttcrturr

tluclor can IT be toazt tt t UbU U

0BA2TS
Well Auger and Earthy Elevator

This macblie cots a three foot hole WellJ bar
eiianil wlied uptMcu per loot Onlerj UlieJ
promptly Apply to

G n DEARING
Flrstlionw south of W II Ilirlina reiMen I OrlciTeorden tJJ Scencers blicVimlth ihoD

are prtnare1 to ilo alt tlniU of IlresJ Maklnif Cnt I Klrkatllte 51o I 1111 i aent lur tbelr
Unc ana tlttlng nnile a specUItr S l I making Machinery aut territory nl tf

H


